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Keep your plants 
watered easily and 
effectively 



Keep your plants watered easily and effectively
Aquastick® is an innovative watering system that transfers water naturally from a reservoir in the cover pot  to the potted plant. 
The positive effects are clearly visible: ensuring a healthier plant, better growth and longer lasting freshness. The water reservoir 
in the potted plant contains on average 2 to 3 weeks of water, depending on the size of the reservoir and how thirsty your plant 
is. Aquastick® enables potted plants to regulate their own water supply and ensures they stay hydrated at all times. 

1 Take the Aquastick® from its package.

2 Place the Aquastick® in one of the holes of the grower  
pot. We advise to place the Aquastick® in the middle of  
the pot. 

3 Fill the reservoir of the outer pot with water. 

4  Place the plant with the Aquastick® in the water. 

5 For optimal use the Aquastick® should always be in contact with the bottom of  
the outer pot. We advise to use more than one Aquastick® for outer pots larger  
than size 17. 

6 Enjoy a longer healthier and fresher plant. On first use, the water reservoir may last  
less than 3 weeks. This is because the soil hasn’t yet been saturated. 

Aquastick®  

Plant types: All plants with the exception of cactus and succulent. 

Effects Simple solution for keeping plants watered and looking beautiful for everyone. 

  Self-regulating water system which reduces the frequency on which plants needs to be watered.

Prolongs plant life and reduces waste in total supply chain. 

Longer lasting freshness for the consumer. 

 Extra info:  Aquastick® is available in different lengths and sizes and can be used in any type of pot with reservoir
Aquastick® can be delivered with a pointed end, necessary for plants in bark such as orchids for example.

& benefits:

For more information please visit www.aquastick.nl

We all know that flowers and potted plants need to be kept hydrated during transport, in-store 
display and whilst at home in order to get the very best lasting enjoyment from them. Aquastick® 
is an easy way to enhance the quality and extend the life of your potted plants. 
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